
Time to go Fishing for Fossils !Time to go Fishing for Fossils !
Bring an Authentic Hands-on Paleontology ExperienceBring an Authentic Hands-on Paleontology Experience

From the Quarry Directly into Your ClassroomFrom the Quarry Directly into Your Classroom

 The Offer:The Offer:  We will deliver fossil-bearing rockWe will deliver fossil-bearing rock,   collected from a working quarry near Fossil Butte NM in Wyoming, directly to your school.to your school.  
Your students will have an authentic hands-on experience splitting the rock and also experience preparing, preserving and identifying 52 million-year-
old fish as if they were in the field.    Matches Utah SEEds 4.1.3 and 4.1.4

Step 1: Pick Your Pile Step 1: Pick Your Pile 
Fossil rock comes in 75 lb boxes. 

Individual rock slabs weigh 10-30 pounds.
You’ll also receive a bag of 25 partial fish chips 

with each 75 lb. box. Everyone gets a fish!

75 Pounds of Rock:   $ 155.
Perfect for a Classroom

150 Pounds of Rock:  $ 265.
Great for 2 or 3 Classrooms

500 Pounds of Rock:  $ 750.
Ample for Family Science Night 

Step 2: Place Your OrderStep 2: Place Your Order
Call (801) 568-9596Call (801) 568-9596

Online  looseinthelabscience.comOnline  looseinthelabscience.com
Search “host rock”Search “host rock”

Email admin@looseinthelab.comEmail admin@looseinthelab.com

Order Your Rock
Tell us how many pounds of rock 

you would like.  We have a total of 5 tons.
It is first come, first served. 

Want Extra Fishxtra Fish Chips?    
No problem.  Extra fossils are available 

            in the following quantities and prices:    
Bag of 25 for $ 35.00Bag of 25 for $ 35.00

Box of 200 for $ 205.00Box of 200 for $ 205.00
  

How About Spitting Wedges?
The same wedges they use in the quarry

are available for $15 each and will be delivered  
with your rock. When you are done you can keep 

them for next year or mail them back to us 
and receive a full refund.

Free Delivery?  Sure!
Schedule a delivery date between 

now & April 22, 2024 and delivery is free.
  (After that add a $ 50 delivery fee or you can 

come grab it from our warehouse in Sandy).

Fossil Fish DigFossil Fish Dig

Step 3: Start FiStep 3: Start Fishin’shin’ !
Preview the lab write-up and ID key.

It will be sent to you via emaii after you order.  
Holler if you have any questions.

 
Borrow some hammers, head outside 

and explore away. Or spread out a big tarp and 
have fun splitting the rock inside.  

Celebrity Has Its Rewards 
Take pictures of your kidsTake pictures of your kids during the 

activity. Email them to us by June 1., 2024.  
Classrooms submitting one of the top five 
photos selected for next year’s flyer will 

receive a voucher redeemable for 75 lbs of 
host rock for the 2024-25 school year.


